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INTRODUCTION: RECREATION OVERVIEW
The Pemberton area, when compared to other BC communities of similar size, appears
to be lacking in recreation facilities that support the overall health and wellness of local
residents. During the past two decades there has been increased community pressure
to plan for additional recreation amenities to serve the greater community with specific
focus on an indoor pool,
ice rink, gymnasium and
playing fields. Although
more recently both the
Pemberton Valley Utility
Service Committee (a joint
recreation function of the
Village of Pemberton and
Electoral Area C of the
Source: Civic Info BC
Squamish‐Lillooet Regional District ) and Lil’wat Nation (Mount Currie) have significantly
enhanced the quality and opportunities for indoor and outdoor recreation, there is a
continued desire to better understand the existing recreational environment in each
community, and then determine whether Pemberton, Area C and Lil’wat can work
together and deliver the needed facilities.
The purpose of the Pemberton Recreation
Overview is to compile information about the
greater community’s existing recreational offerings
as well as to understand the area’s current social
and economic environment. For the purposes of
this report the study area comprises the
jurisdictions of the Village of Pemberton, SLRD
Electoral Area C and Lil’wat Nation (Mount Currie Band).
The overview is organized in four main sections. The first
section considers the character of governing organizations in
the study area, which includes decision making, financial
considerations and existing strategic and land use plans and
recreation master plans. The second section outlines the
existing conditions for recreation considering municipal and
Band facilities as well as other facilities used by the local
community. The third section provides an overview of the community, touching on key
socio‐economic indicators, existing recreation groups and interests and trends. The final
section provides an overview of the key findings of the overview.
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PART 1: RECREATION GOVERNANCE IN THE PEMBERTON AREA
1.1 Decision Making
The communities of Pemberton, Area C (SLRD) and Mount Currie share a proximal land
base yet each operate under a different governance structure. The Village of
Pemberton is responsible to the provincial government in accordance with the
Community Charter and the Local Government Act. The Squamish‐Lillooet Regional
District is a regional government that is responsible to the provincial government
through the Local Government Act but also encompasses the Village of Pemberton, the
District of Squamish, the Resort Municipality of Whistler, District of Lillooet and four
Electoral Areas. Electoral Area C surrounds Pemberton, situated north of Whistler and
west of Lillooet in the Lillooet River drainage. The Village of Pemberton and Area C have
several shared services, which includes recreation.
Lil’wat Nation is governed by an elected structure that holds a two year term of office.
The elected government consists of one Chief and twelve councillors. The Chief is the
respected leader and spokesperson for the Council and the Lil’wat people. Though the
Lil’wat Nation is a recognized government by their own right they are also recognized
and incorporated as the Mount Currie Indian Band within the Canadian federal
structure. The Lil’wat Chief and Council have a legal duty to their citizens that are
recognized within a community membership code and, upon being elected, also swear
an oath to protect the lands and assets of the Lil’wat Nation.
The Chief and Council set the overall direction and establish the policies for of the
Nation’s administration which is comprised of but is not limited to: Administration,
Finance, Land and Resources, Education (pre‐school to post‐secondary), Housing,
Fisheries, Community Wellness, Health and Recreation, Social Development, External
Affairs, Economic Development, and Culture/Heritage.
The following outlines the decision making structure for the Village of Pemberton and
Squamish‐Lillooet Regional District/Electoral Area C; and the Lil’wat Nation specifically
considering the decision making and administrative structure of recreation services.
.1 Village of Pemberton and Squamish Lillooet Regional District/Electoral Area C
Pemberton Valley Utilities and Services Committee ‐ The Village of Pemberton and
Area C of the SLRD have established the Pemberton Valley Utilities and Services
3
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(formerly Pemberton/Area C Joint Services) as a committee of the Squamish‐
Lillooet Regional District Board convened by the Board to discuss shared services
between SLRD Electoral Area C and the Village of Pemberton. The recreation
service offered through this governance structure makes recommendations which
are in turn forwarded to the Board for endorsement (with the exception of
purchasing authority for the Pemberton Community Centre, which the Board has
delegated to their CAO). The membership of Pemberton Valley Utility Service
Committee (PVUS) includes the SLRD Director from Village of Pemberton,
Alternate SLRD Director from Village of Pemberton, SLRD Area C Director and SLRD
Alternate Area C Director. The Village of Pemberton does not have a standalone
recreation function; however, responsibilities sometimes overlap in terms of parks,
trails, finance, planning and development.
Recreation Staff – PVUS’s Recreation Department is staffed through the Squamish‐
Lillooet Regional District. Village staff is not recognized in the PVUS governance
structure, although they partake in recreation planning and development serving
Village interests such as the new development projects, skate and bike parks, as
well as parks and open spaces planning, maintenance, licencing and
improvements.
Recreation Advisory Committee ‐ The Pemberton Recreation Advisory Committee
consists of a minimum of five (5) and a maximum of nine (9) members appointed
by PVUS, selected from recreation user groups and the public at large. The purpose
of the Committee is to provide comments and recommendations on recreational
issues referred to by PVUS within the Village of Pemberton, Electoral Area C and
Mount Currie. Matters considered relevant include recreation policy, parks, open
spaces and recreational facility considerations, input on activities and
programming as well as major recreational development proposals. Further, the
focus of the advice and recommendations to PVUS includes: recreation activities
and programs; education of the public regarding leisure, philosophy or recreation
policies; promotion and encouragement of leadership training workshops; clinics in
sports, arts and crafts, music, drama, leadership techniques and qualities,
administration, conferences and other related fields; special events, community
days and festivals; and planning of active parks, passive parks, playgrounds and
open spaces which include trails. The Committee serves without remuneration on
two year, staggered terms.
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.2 Lil’wat Nation
Recreation Staffing ‐ A full time Recreation Manager and part time program
workers and volunteers organize the recreation programs in conjunction with the
school, the cultural centre and the community. Mount Currie also has a Capital
Projects and Infrastructure Manager that is coordinating the development of
numerous recreational facilities and fields.
Recreation Advisory Committee ‐ The Recreation Advisory Committee’s Terms of
Reference indicate that its purpose is to promote sports, arts and other recreation
activities in the community and to provide advice to the Director of Recreation and
the Band Council on recreation related matters. The LRAC is to achieve it’s
purpose by recommending policies, programs and services intended to meet the
leisure needs of sports, arts and recreation activities for the community of Mount
Currie/Xit’oclaw.
The committee is comprised of seven (7) community members and one (1)
councillor, appointed by Chief and Council with one representative from each of
the following interests: seniors, youth, adult, indoor sports, field user groups,
arts/culture, and school administration.
1.2

Financial Considerations

One of the most significant challenges in delivering recreation facilities for the
community is the funding of a facility both in its capital and ongoing operations. The
following outlines the financial resources within the current government structures.
.1 PVUS Recreation Service
The recreation service is funded through the SLRD’s requisition of taxpayers in
Electoral Area C and the Village of Pemberton. There are individual bylaws for
each shared service where the requisition amounts are based on assessments for
the relevant contribution areas. There is a service bylaw for the Community
Centre, the Meadows Facility (recently demolished although one full size and two
junior soccer fields remain), 2 baseball diamonds and worn track and the Youth
Centre. The 2012 draft Financial Plan identified the following revenue sources:
Pemberton Recreation Commission ($40,000) and the Pemberton Valley
Recreation Trail ($50,000), with Village of Pemberton ($457,259) and Area C
($487,717) taxation as well as grants, user fees and other contributions. .
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.2 Village of Pemberton
The Village provides funding for community park maintenance and other park
activity which has an annual budget of approximately $100,000 that is in addition
to the recreation service contributions. The Village has used general taxation to
provide matching funds for senior government capital grants, facility maintenance,
loan repayment and for costs of smaller standalone projects.
In 2008, the Village established the Community Amenity Contribution, whereby
new residential development is required to contribute cash to new recreation
amenities for the community (implemented through amenity zoning provisions of
the Local Government Act). The contribution is based on $9020 per single family
lot/unit and $6110 per multifamily unit. In 2010, Council resolved to allow certain
“on‐site amenity development” in lieu of the cash contribution. To date two
significant developments have committed certain amenity contributions, however,
Tiyata (BCR/Signal Hill) is providing “in lieu” on site amenities, while Sunstone
(Ravens Crest) has allocated approximately $1.8 million towards recreation
(subject to possible on‐site contributions) over the life of the projects’ build out.
At this time the commitment has been secured through agreement, but not yet
fulfilled.
The Village also has the ability to allocate monies to recreation through general
taxation revenues (which is done through the SLRD/PVUS) requisition, user
charges, senior government transfers (i.e. grants), and Development Cost Charges
(parks acquisition and improvement only). The Village also has limited borrowing
capacity which is calculated on the prior year’s revenues (specifically taxes) less
debt costs. This capacity increases as our overall assessment rises (i.e. boundary
extensions expand assessment values). Currently all of the Village’s borrowing is in
the early stages of repayment and are for significant terms ranging from 9 to 25
years and amounts between $650 thousand to $2.1 million. The Village must be
careful on any future borrowing in regards to terms, specifically large sums as this
will impact funds required for future projects and/or emergencies. At this time the
existing DCC Bylaw does not include park improvements, but is being considered in
a forthcoming amendment.
.3 SLRD/Area C Service Areas
In addition, the 2012 SLRD Financial Plan recognizes three additional sources of
recreational funding (typically referred to as “select funds”) for facilities and/or
parks realized from contributions from the Wedgewood development, Miller Creek
6
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Power and Rutherford Power. The following outlines the 2012 budget for and
terms of these funds:
Wedgewood ‐ The Wedgewood amenity zoning identified the terms of the
contributions as an initial monetary contribution of $2,490,000 to the
SLRD’s Electoral Area C Recreational Facilities Reserve Fund and a
monetary contribution of $350,000 to the SLRD’s Park Reserve Fund
Miller Creek Power ‐ Miller Creek Power Amenity Agreement (July 31,
2000) provided money as an amenity for the Board of the District (SLRD)
to provide community services within Electoral Area C of the District at the
sole discretion of the SLRD Board. The amount payable was $40,000 per
annum (without interest commencing) in the first year in which the project
sells, distributes or transmits electricity. There was an initial payment of
$80,000 for the first two years from the date of the agreement (2000).
Rutherford Creek Power ‐ Rutherford Community Benefits Agreement
(June 18, 2001) assisted in the payment of the District’s costs in
connection with the cost for the approval process of the project and the
review of agreements in connection with the project and funding of
certain community amenities. The amenity payments were $40,000 per
year. The Escrow Funds were $200,000 for the Community Benefits Fund
and $50,000 for the Administrative Fund. The monies received by the
District on account of the Community Benefits Fund shall only be used by
the District for recreational infrastructure (such as parks and playfield
development or other recreational services) or operations, maintenance
and administration for the benefit of Electoral Area C, provided that not
less than half of the funds be used by the District for capital works. All
monies received by the District from the Amenity Fund shall be used for
services within Area C of the District.
As with the Village, the SLRD also has the ability to borrow. At this time
the partners are currently paying back a $6.2 million for the community
centre construction.
.4 Lil’wat Nation
The Lil’wat Nation has previously applied for funding from a number of different
entities, including the Province of BC, the Government of Canada (Western
Economic Diversification Fund) and Health Canada to fund recreational
7
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activities. In the future, Lil’wat Nation will fund recreation programs through a
blend of own source revenues, grants, internal operations and income generated
from its business corporations. Through a settlement agreement with BC Hydro,
investments were made in a number of projects, including 2 soccer fields and a
dedicated softball diamond. Maintenance of playing fields will continue to be
funded internally.
1.3 Strategic and Land Use Plans
The following provides an overview of applicable strategies, plans and/or actions related
to the provision of facilities to meet the recreation needs of the Pemberton area. The
purpose of this review is to highlight the organizational plans and policies of the three
government bodies as well as the shared Winds of Change initiative.
.1 Village of Pemberton
The Village of Pemberton has recognized recreation as a key priority through their
plans and policies, notably including the Strategic Plan (Annual Report) and the
Official Community Plan. The Strategic Plan has identified several policy directions
under the Themes of “Good Governance” and “Social Responsibility”:
 Negotiate terms for the transfer of land for the purpose of providing future
recreation opportunities.
 Engage regional partners and Pemberton residents to review recreational
services and assess the greater communities future needs.
 Complete a Recreation Asset Inventory Review for the greater Pemberton
area.
 Work with Lil’wat Nation and Area C to advance a joint recreation master
plan.
 Actively seek community input on recreation revisioning and
implementation.
 Support the Winds of Change Program.
The 2012 Work Program (which is in line with budget allocations) includes the
following initiatives:
 Work with the SLRD, School District 48 and user groups to develop a
centralized multi‐use sports field park.
 Continue to seek funding opportunities for ongoing implementation of the
Winds of Change Strategic Plan.
 Update the community Recreation Master Plan including governance
decisions, facilities locations and the community needs.
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 Ensure that future governance decisions identify the expectations and
ongoing costs to local government administration, operations and works.
 Facilitate discussions with the SLRD and Lil’wat Nation with regard to
combining available resources to expand on the recreational offerings of
the entire valley.
 Develop an acquisition plan to acquire lands identified for future
community facilities.
The Strategic Plan has drawn on the policies of the Official Community Plan which
set the direction for recreation as: Community facilities shall be within our fiscal
means and accommodates resident’s needs for lifelong learning and leisure
Community Facilities and Parks. Directly related policies include:
 Accommodate the lifecycle needs of residents of all ages and abilities.
 Provide safe, accessible and convenient facilities for artistic, cultural,
academic, leisure and recreational expression, activities and learning.
 Continually enhance the offerings and opportunities of both indoor and
outdoor facilities catering to all seasons.
 Balance the provision of amenities with the community’s fiscal resources
and capacity.
 Encourage the development, integration and shared community use of
publicly accessible facilities.
 Coordinate the resources of the Village, Regional District and Lil’wat.
 Maximize the opportunity of recreation services and facilities for the area.
 Enhance and expand existing community amenities to meet growing and
evolving needs.
The Official Community Plan also identified Community Amenity Priorities which
are intended to assist in the allocation of contributions made when amenity
zoning is used for new development. The following amenities were identified by
the community through the OCP process as being recreation priorities to allocate
resources with new development projects:
 Top Priorities: Arena, Indoor Pool, Public Washrooms, Parks, and Trails.
 Medium Priorities: Curling Rink, Performing Arts Stage, Outdoor Pool, and
Regulation indoor gym.
 Other Amenities: Outdoor skating rink, Squash/racquet ball, Track, Indoor
tennis, Equestrian stadium and Clubhouses at playing fields.
Map F of the Official Community Plan indicates the locations of the existing
facilities as well as future sites that have been previously identified in the Master
9
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Plans, the OCP public consultation, the Pemberton Valley Utilities Service and the
Recreation Advisory Committee.
.2 Squamish Lillooet Regional District (Area C)
The SLRD has adopted certain high level objections and priorities for 2012.
Objectives pertinent to Area C recreation are articulated through PVUS budget on
an annual basis. The two fundament lands use plans applicable to SLRD/Area C are:
the Regional Growth Strategy (also applies to Village of Pemberton); and the Area
C Official Community Plan.
The Regional Growth Strategy is legislated under the Local Government Act to
“promote human settlement that is socially, economically, and environmentally
healthy and that makes efficient use of public facilities and services, land and other
resources.” The Regional Growth Strategy sets a common direction for the SLRD
and member municipalities to ensure that future development will be sustainable,
recognizing a long term responsibility for the quality of life for future generations.
In reviewing the strategy, specific to recreation there is a key goal to “create
healthy and safe communities” with a specific policy of “Promoting high quality
(level, range and appropriateness) health, social, cultural, educational,
recreational, and commercial services to meet the needs of people of various ages,
abilities, and income levels”.
The Area C Official Community Plan contains more specific references to recreation
within the land use policies. The policies and land use designations include:
 Special Planning Area for the Hillside area should provide for community
facilities such as school, fire hall, and recreation facilities to meet the social
and cultural needs of the community.
 The Regional District shall work with the Village of Pemberton, Lil’wat
Nation and community organizations to determine the community and
recreational facilities needed by area residents and to determine possible
funding sources.
 Most of the public facilities for the Pemberton area are located within the
Village and that direction will continue alternative non‐agricultural sites
should be considered when recreational, institutional, industrial,
commercial uses or utility facilities are proposed for agricultural areas.
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 The Regional District encourages School District No. 48 to permit the use
of existing and future school facilities for recreational and community
purposes.
 The Regional District supports the development of a Parks and Recreation
Master Plan for Area C to determine the type of parks and recreation
facilities required the best location for these facilities, and the means of
acquiring them.
 The Regional District shall continue to work with the Village of Pemberton,
Lil’wat Nation, provincial agencies, local community groups, land owners,
and others as appropriate in the identification and development of parks
and recreational access.
.3 Lilwat Nation
The Lil’wat Nation has developed a strategic plan as an act of self‐determination
and sets a course of action that is reflective of the needs and vision of the Lil’wat
Nation. The Strategic Plan was prepared by and for the Lil’wat Nation.
Objective #9 of the Lil’wat Nation Strategic Plan states “Lil’wat7ul living a healthy
lifestyle”, which includes the related strategies of increasing the number of Líl’wat
participating in physical exercise and recreation programs, creating new programs
and increasing elder and youth participation in all activities. Recreation and
healthy lifestyles are supported by the community, the senior leadership of the
Nation and by its Chief and Council.
.4 Winds of Change
In 2003, the Mount Currie Band Council and the Village of Pemberton Council
formed a Joint Task Force to increase the safety in the communities by reducing
the harm associated with drugs and alcohol. The Winds of Change report was the
deliverable for the Task Force which included 13 recommendations for action and
change in dealing with drug and alcohol use and harm. A key observation of the
report was that the communities were both growing rapidly and have a very high
percentage of young families and children with an increasing need for amenities
for recreation and healthy leisure activities. One of the recommendations was as
follows:
“The Councils in both Pemberton and Mount Currie make an effort to
maximize the development of recreational and leisure infrastructure. Specific
projects might include:
11
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Skate park;
Sport development and training facilities and opportunity;
Shared recreation centre;
Shared senior activity centre; and,
Promote safe non‐motorized travel for pedestrians between
Pemberton and Mount Currie (e.g. Pemberton to Mount Currie Trail).

“Community amenities are not just bricks and mortar type facilities like a
recreation complex. There are also many other soft recreation assets that
could be developed for Pemberton and Mount Currie residents.
All of these things share one thing in common – they give opportunity for
making a healthy lifestyle choice.
We strongly believe that our investments in promoting healthy lifestyle
choices will have productive outcomes that reduce harm associated with drug
and alcohol misuse”.
1.4 Recreation Master Plans
.1 SLRD and Village of Pemberton
The Village or the Regional District does not have a current strategic plan for the
enhancement and development of community facilities. At this time local
recreation planning is informed by at least two renditions of Community
Recreation Service Master Plan dated 1999 and 2005. The following outlines the
directions of these documents and provides additional input towards the
development of a strategy specific to community facility plan for Pemberton.
Pemberton and District Recreation Master Plan 1999 ‐ The 1999 Plan was
intended to be a five year guide for development of recreation services and
facilities. Effectively the plan recognized that the community’s expectations
for facilities were significantly greater than their financial resources available
and willingness to pay as per the concepts presented. The plan clearly
indicates that the community wants a multi‐functioning recreation program
to include facilities, fields and green spaces.
The 1999 Master Plan formulated a strategy for recreation facilities, parks
and open spaces within the Pemberton area. In particular, some of the major
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directions recognized in the implementation plan (related for facilities rather
than parks and open spaces) included:
 Maximize local resources and facilities through volunteers, non‐profit
groups, sports organizations, schools, neighbouring municipalities
and other private interests and businesses (sponsorship, eventing,
etc.); and
 Develop a community facility that is based on the accepted increase
in taxes of $150 per household.
Joint Service of the Village of Pemberton and the Squamish Lillooet Regional
District Master Plan Update, 2005 ‐ The 2005 Plan’s identified major
community recreation facility needs related to the short and long term
provision of services for residents living in the Village of Pemberton and
Electoral Area “C” (SLRD). In particular, the Plan addressed three primary
areas of interest all related to the issue of a major community recreation
facility as the scope, functions, capital and operating costs and locations of a
facility (community centre and/ or arena and/or pool as a replacement for
the Pemberton Meadows Road facility). The study recommended: a
community centre be designed for an active recreation purpose located on
Lot 15 and that it include the library; the existing Meadows Community
Centre be closed; and that community use agreements be made with local
public schools for active sports. The report also recommended that the
building of the community centre anticipate a future building phase of an
arena on the same lot.
.2 Lil’wat Nation
In March 2006, the Lil’wat Nation prepared a Recreation Strategic Plan (Gary
Young Associates) which provided a comprehensive report on recreation facilities
and programs. The planning exercise involved extensive engagement of the
Mount Currie community considering a range of recreation considerations,
specifically: programming and activities; arts; sports; fees/charges; financial
assistance; marketing and promotion; indoor facilities; outdoor facilities; future
facilities; departmental considerations; transportation; staffing; software;
governance; and budgets. The report includes a long list of recommendations
considering all aspects of recreation and leisure to assist the Chief and Council to
implement an effective organizational structure and service plan which maximizes
the resources allocated to parks and recreation and cultural services. A number of
these recommendations have been carried out and are considered complete, see
below:
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Staff, working with volunteer sport leaders, should establish a core sport
system with continuous program from age five through adulthood, i.e.
soccer, baseball, lacrosse, floor hockey and basketball.
That the Recreation Advisory Committee be directed to establish a fees
and charges policy intended to recover direct costs.
That a detailed renovation plan of the IR10 gymnasium be completed in
keeping with the engineers’ report (Ullus ‐ complete)
Operate the old village soccer complex until new fields are built and then
phase them out or reduce the use to a practice and tournament facility (in
progress)
Rebuild the IR10 Community Centre Playing field to a sand turf standard
with good drainage and install two infields and backstops on the two
corners of the field (in progress).
That the small school field be improved in the short term and rebuilt in the
longer term to accommodate two baseball diamonds and one quality
soccer field. (in progress)
That a new concrete pad is installed near the school to support the skate
park ramps and that the box hockey floor is repaired.
That no action to build an ice rink or a swimming pool is taken at this time
and that the provision of either an ice rink or a swimming pool only is
contemplated in partnership with a significant development that will
provide sufficient funding to build and subsidize the operation of such a
facility.

The report also explicitly discusses the need for an ice rink and swimming pool for
the community as they were very high priority in community consultation. At the
time of the report, Whistler was planning a second sheet of ice (as part of the
Olympic legacy but it was not realized) that would reduce demand for more ice in
the region. Regardless, the report indicated that perhaps that a real estate
development could be tied into the capital development of the rink and pool as
was realized by the Tsleil‐Wututh Nation (once the population of the entire valley
population is approximately 15,000).
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PART 2:

EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.1 Inventory of Existing Facilities
A detailed inventory of the current recreational facilities in the Pemberton area is
attached as Appendix A. This section highlights the key findings:
 There are two significant indoor recreation complexes in the Pemberton area:
the Cottonwood Community Centre (Village) and the Ullus Community Complex
(Mount Currie).
 The Cottonwood facility provides a great hall/ (not a regulation sized
basketball court), meeting rooms (2), yoga room, fitness centre, shower,
library and a (almost completed) community kitchen. This is a public
facility owned by the SLRD and the Village and operated by the Pemberton
Valley Utility Service Committee.
 The Ullus Community Complex provides a regulation gym, fitness centre,
meeting room, projection capabilities, elders meeting place and a kitchen.
Although available for public bookings, priority is given to Lil’wat people.
 In the Village provides there are also active outdoor facilities including a tennis
courts (2), One Mile Lake beach and boathouse (operated by the Canoe Club),
playgrounds (4), waterpark, skatepark and BMX/bike pump park.
 Paddling (with the associated facilities) and the skateboard park are the
most popular and heavily utilized outdoor facilities whereby their seasons
are from April to October.
 There are also plans for the completion of the disc golf course in 2012.
 Mount Currie provides an outdoor basketball court and hockey boards/surface,
rodeo grounds and playgrounds (2). The Band is currently planning a kids play
park, a water park and seniors lawn bowling, however, all are subject to
funding.
 Playing fields are also available throughout the Pemberton area:
 Neither the Village nor the SLRD own land that accommodates the
activities of baseball, softball or soccer. PVUS relies on an agreement with
School District No. 48 with lands that provide three soccer pitches (former
high school Site (1), new high school site (1)) and a baseball diamond (1))
15
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 Mount Currie is currently upgrading the fields at Xit’olacw which will
comprise of a junior soccer field and full size U18 FIFA soccer pitch
surrounded by a 400 metre track (surfaced for races and training). A new
dedicated softball field is also being built adjacent to Ullus.
 Other facilities more passive facilities located in the Village include a youth
centre, nature centre, library, community garden, open spaces, trails and
ancillary facilities.
2.2 Competitive Indoor Facilities
The competitive facilities consider those operations that provide either four season
indoor recreation. The section has identified the amenities by community. These
facilities have not been included in the inventory provided in section 2.1 of this report.
.1 Pemberton Area
School Board Facilities
As indicated in the inventory the school board offers 2 gymnasiums (one standard,
one youth) and two playing fields for community use. A use agreement (when not
being utilized by the schools) is being negotiated between the Board and PVUS.
Private Facilities
There are currently four (4) indoor recreation facilities operating in the Village of
Pemberton
The following are small private studios offering specialized fitness products:
 Connection Pilates and Massage Spa Therapy
 Revolution Personal Training and Spinning
 Bananamay Bodyworks (Lindsay May)
 Tadasana Yoga
Horseback riding (equestrian) is also popular in the Pemberton area; however, any
indoor facilities are typically private ventures and may not be affordable to area
residents.
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.2 Whistler
Whistler has significant public, not for profit and private recreational offerings
within a 30‐45 minute drive or 44‐60 minute bus ride, as follows:
Public/Not for Profit Facilities
 Meadow Park Recreation Centre is a multipurpose facility that provides
residents and visitors with a wide selection of services and amenities
including a six‐lane 25 metre pool, kids’ pool, sauna, steam room and hot
tub. The complex also houses an NHL size arena, three squash courts,
weight room and a fitness studio. A variety of recreation programs are
offered including fitness classes, aqua fitness, swimming lessons and public
skating. For Whistler, north to Pemberton, Mount Currie and Area C;
Meadow Park plays an important role in athlete rehabilitation and
recovery from injuries with many professional therapists (physio,
occupational and message) using the facility’s amenities.
The Resort Municipality of Whistler has recently done a quick review of the
use of the facility by the residents of Pemberton and the SLRD in 2011 and
found the following information:
2011 Membership Report (shows individual passholders from VOP/SLRD)
 273 individual passes
 164 registrations for programs
It should be noted that it is difficult to do an exact breakdown of the
Village and SLRD there are imperfections within the database information.
A further breakdown of the membership report found that approximately
30% were from the SLRD, 3% from Mount Currie and 64% were from the
Village. Note the SLRD would include Area C. Whistler Minor Hockey has
indicated that there are 33 children in the Pemberton area that are part of
their association. There is no available numbers on how many children
would play ice sports if the arena was closer. The Whistler adult hockey
leagues include 5 men’s A division, 9 recreational, 8 old timer and 6
women’s teams. There is a strong Pemberton presence in each of these
leagues.
 Whistler Legacy Society’s Athlete’s Centre featuring a 4,000 square foot
strength and conditioning gym, a 5,000 square foot gymnastics hall,
recovery and regeneration rooms, change rooms with shower facilities, a
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testing room, rental offices and a 1300 sq. ft. multi‐purpose room. The
building is fully accessible, including features such as accessible
washrooms/showers and an elevator enabling access to the 2nd floor.
Canadian Sport Centre (CSC) Pacific, in partnership with the national
network of Canadian Sport Centres and BC network of Pacific Sport
Centres, delivers sport performance programs to help athletes and
coaches win medals for Canada. Whistler is one of the CSC Pacific's three
campuses where the organization works in support of our national and
provincial sport partners to create a stronger system for the development
of athletes, coaches, integrated support teams and sport performance
facilities.
Private Facilities
 The Core provides an extensive array of recreational activities, featuring a
huge climbing area, free weights, cardio equipment and two fitness studios
for indoor cycling, yoga, circuit, zumba and many other classes.
 Crossfit Fitness Studio
 TAG Cycling Indoor Studio
 Bounce Gym trampolines
 Whistler Athletic Club gym
 Whistler Bike Park Air Dome is an 8,400 square foot covered indoor bike
training facility with a huge foam pit and wooden ramps. The Air Dome
offers jump progression from 2' high jump ramps to 26' Quarter Pipes with
options for riders of all abilities. Dirt Jump, Slopestyle, Downhill and BMX
bikes are all welcome on the ramps and in the foam pit.
2.3

Outdoor Recreation Options
When reviewing recreation facilities or activities in the Pemberton area it is also
important to highlight that most of the community participate in organized and
informal outdoor recreational experiences not within the existing parks and
facilities inventory (Section 2.1). The Whistler/Pemberton Area is renowned for
is outdoor recreational offerings (facilities in brackets), specifically:
Pemberton
Horseback Riding and Rodeo
Mountain biking
Two Golf Courses (One 27 hole, one 18 hole – each with driving ranges)
Hiking
Cross Country Skiing (Nairn)
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Snowshoeing
Snowmobiling/ATV
Ski Touring
Paragliding
Motocross (Green River Speedway)
Hunting
Paddling (One Mile Lake)
Pemberton Wildlife Association and Range
Pemberton Skydiving Club
Pemberton Soaring Club
Whistler
Whistler Blackcomb Resort (Downhill Skiing)
Whistler Mountain Bike Park
3 Signature Golf Courses
Tennis (Whistler Tennis Club)
Watersports (five valley lakes)
Sliding Centre (bobsleigh and luge open for lessons)
Nordic Skiing (Lost Lake, Whistler Olympic Park)
Ski Jumping (Whistler Olympic Park)
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PART 3: COMMUNITY PROFILE
3.1 Socio‐Economic Characteristics
This section considers the socio‐economic characteristics of residents in the Pemberton
area. In particular, the age, birth/ mortality rates, labour force, mobility rates,
household character and income. The characteristics have been listed initially by
individual community boundaries (Village of Pemberton, Lil’wat and Area C), followed by
a total for the Pemberton area. A few of the statistics were lacking for reserve areas in
the Lil’wat Nation. The referenced census profiles are included in Appendix B.
Population and Age
In considering potential recreational amenities for the Pemberton Area, it is
important to understand the overall number and age of the potential users. In the
2011 Canada Census the total area population comprising the Village, Mount
Currie Band and Area C was 5,479 persons. The Village comprises 43 % of the
area population followed by Area C at 33% and Lil’wat at 24%.
In terms of age composition Lil’wat has the youngest median age of 28.6 years,
while the Village was 34.9 years and Area C significantly older at 40 years. This is
further reinforced when comparing the percentage of populations either less than
15 years or 65 years and older. Lil’wat was 26.6% and 3.8% respectively, the
Village was 20.6% and 2.7% respectively, and Area C 16.6% and 8.3%, respectively.
The general age distribution for the Pemberton Area in comparison with the
Province of BC has the following characteristics:
 Young population with median ages for both the Village of Pemberton and
Lil’wat significantly lower than the provincial average (34.9, 28.6 vs. 40.8,
respectively)
 Very few seniors in relation to provincial average.
 Area C is more similar to the provincial average than the Village and Lil’wat
(IR 6 only)
Birth and Death Rates
 VCH sending for data
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Labour Force
The statistics considered family and household after tax incomes. The median
after tax incomes by family type in 2005 (in dollars) were as follows:
Married
Common Law Couple Lone Parent All Families
Couple
56,063
56,850
36,282
53,751
53,768
49,112
22,086
49,112
37,888
21,728
17,120
26,795
60,126
54,288
33,431
54,737

Village
Area C
Lil’wat
BC

The median after tax incomes by households in 2005 (in dollars) were as follows:

Village
Area C
Lil’wat
BC

All
Couple with Couple w/o
One
Other
Children
Children
Person
Households Households
60,068
55,838
30,754
39,722
46,373
55,527
53,961
29,316
36,797
41,250
36,992
28,352
6,608
28,864
28,608
68,639
55,748
24,987
43,242
46,472

The unemployment rates were as follows:
IR 6
IR 10
Village
Area C
Province

23%
26.7%
3.5%
6.6%
6%

Mobility
The population of the study area is relatively stable whereby the 2006 Census gives
an indication of mobility in the census area, region, country and abroad.
1 Year Increments
 89% and 97%, respectively of Mount Currie IR6 and IR10 lived in the same
address a year ago
 Area C residents indicated that 88% lived at the same address a year ago
 Pemberton residents were a bit more mobile as only 74% lived at the same
address a year ago
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5 Year increments
 78% and 91%, respectively of Mount Currie IR6 and IR10 lived in the same
address five years ago
 Area C residents indicated that 88% lived at the same address a year ago
 Pemberton residents were much more mobile as only 32%% lived at the
same address a year ago
Household Character
The household character considers average family size and type of living
arrangement of the family or household in the 2006 Census considered the
following:
Average Family Size
IR6
IR10
Village
Area C
Province

3.5 persons/family
3.0 persons /family
2.8 persons/family
2.9 persons/family
2.9 persons/family

Family type

Married Couple with Children
Common‐Law Couple with
Children
Lone Parent Family

IR6
75

IR10
50

Village
350

Area C
335

55

10

170

135

75

30

70

40

IR6
85
2
25
80

IR10
15
20
20
15

Village
265
250
275
145

Total
810
(68%)
261
(22%)
115
(10%)

Household Composition

Households with Children
Households without Children
Single Households
Other Households

Area C
225
245
240
80

Total
590 (30%)
517 (26%)
560 (28%)
320 (16%)
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Place of Work
The place of work may be an important consideration when identifying a location
for future recreation facilities. The 2010 Pemberton Census indicated that one
person in every household works in Whistler. The statistics below also indicate a
large amount of the labour force worked in a different Census subdivision such as
Whistler.
IR6
Worked at Home
Worked Outside Canada
No fixed Workplace
Worked in Census Subdivision
Worked in Different Census
Subdivision
Worked in Different Census
Division
Worked in Different Province

IR10 Village Area C Total
10
10
140
190 300 (11%)
0
0
0
0
0
70
10
280
315 395 (15%)
35
415
20 555 (22%)
85
70
10
645
645
1370
(51%)
0
0
10
25
35 (1%)
0

0

0

0

0

3.2 Recreation Groups and Interests
The following listing identifies existing community recreation and leisure groups:
Traditional Recreation Organizations Requiring Facilities
Pemberton Youth Soccer Association
Sea to Sky Women’s Soccer Association
Little League Baseball
Slo‐Pitch Adult Softball
Guides and Brownies
Other Recreation Organizations
Jack Rabbits Nordic Skiing
Pemberton Valley Trails Association
Pemberton Valley Snowmobile Club
Pemberton Wildlife Association
Pemberton Canoe Association
Green River Moto Cross and Track
Pemberton Flying Club
Pemberton Soaring Club
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Leisure Activities
Pemberton Children’s Choir
Pemberton Seniors society
Pemberton Arts Council
Pemberton Young Life
Pemberton Model Aircraft Club
Stewardship Pemberton
3.3 Recreation Trends in Pemberton Area
Recreation is a dynamic business, whereby new innovations, sports or niche markets
begin to drive community wants and desires. As already noted Pemberton has limited
recreational facilities, yet the community and sporting associations have drawn on many
resources to improve the amenities and/or compete at higher levels. As a rural
mountain area, recreation has always focused on the outdoors both in the front and
backcountry. Groups such as the Pemberton Valley Trails Association, Green River
Motocross, Jackrabbits, Pemberton Wildlife Association, and the Canoe Club have
developed high quality recreation/sport programs.
In addition, volunteers groups have dedicated time and in some cases worked with
private businesses and local government to achieve senior government grant funding
for facilities such as the bike pump park, skatepark, BMX, baseball and the nature
centre. The Village has introduced a Community Partnership program to assist local
groups in achieving their goals, as well as Area C Select Funds. Community
Enhancement Funds also provide a small influx of money for community groups.
Pemberton has also promoted their outdoor recreational offerings to visitors that the
community is a based camp and “The Adventure Starts Here” which in turn has become
attractive to amenity migrants (living in the community but working elsewhere) setting
up businesses where there is a high quality of life. There has also been interest in
establishing an independent school, which likely would have needs similar to the local
community when it comes to recreation facilities services.
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CONCLUSION: RECREATION OBSERVATIONS
Any partnerships in developing recreation facilities need to have a governance structure
that operates within the fiscal goals of the community and ensures transparency and
accountability. Each government needs to feel that they are equal players in the
decision making structure despite legislative differences. Community consultation and
advisory/stakeholder groups must be part of any decision making process.
The cost of both capital construction and ongoing operating costs must be in line with
what each of the partners are able to afford and yet must equally result in a fair
contribution. Alternative, innovative yet proven funding options will be needed to
ensure that the facility will be fiscally sustainable and, where possible, potential risks
should be diverted to third party operators as may be the case with a P3 structure.
There is general support from each of the governments that a significant recreation
facility such as an ice rink or swimming pool can only be realized through collaboration.
Recreational facilities provide more opportunities for all ages in supporting healthy
living and wellness.
There is a lack of indoor recreational facilities in the Pemberton area. The private and
not for profit sector has not filled this need. There are many outdoor recreational
activities offered in the Pemberton‐Whistler area that provide world class experiences,
however, the complement of classic indoor amenities is something that many families
still seek.
The study area has a range of socio‐economic indicators that should be recognized in
the planning of new recreation facilities. In particular, Pemberton and area has a fairly
young population with fewer elders/seniors than the provincial average but yet with
incomes lower than the provincial average. The population in general stable, except
Pemberton which from 2001‐ 2006 was going through significantly high population
influx as Whistler boomed. Recreation facilities should acknowledge that Whistler is
often a daily destination for employment for residents of the study area.
There are strong volunteer initiatives and associations supporting recreation and leisure
activities and an appetite in the community to pursue innovative and less traditional
approaches for the design, development and ongoing funding, provide there is public
input and transparency in the decision making process.
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APPENDIX A – RECREATION ASSET INVENTORY
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PEMBERTON VALLEY RECREATIONAL ASSETS
Facilities
Location

SD No. 48
MCB

Status

Tennis Courts
Public Washroom

Creekside Park

Active use of tennis, hard court
play such as ball hockey
Parking lot (4 cars)

Public Washroom

Village
Office/Pioneer Park
Signal Hill
Elementary
Underhill Park

One co‐ed washroom
Rarely used by community, full of
school storage
Washrooms

Community Garden and Greenhouse
(operated by Stewardship Pemberton)
Boathouse
(operated by Canoe Club but maintenance
responsibilities not clear)
Nature Centre
(operated and maintained by Stewardship
Pemberton)

One Mile Lake Park

Greenhouse, storage shed

One Mile Lake Park

Storage facilities, deck

One Mile Lake Park

Washroom, meeting room

Youth Centre
Community Centre

Cottonwood
Cottonwood

Waterpark

Cottonwood

Communal Room
Grand Hall, Meeting Rooms, Yoga
Room, Fitness Centre, Showers,
Library and Community Kitchen
Operated and maintained by
PVUS

High School Gym

Aspen Boulevard

Signal Hill Gym

Portage Road

Ullus Community Complex

Mt. Currie

Gym, multipurpose room exercise
room kitchen

Xit’olacw Community School

Xit’olacw

Gym, kitchen multipurpose room

Community Kitchen and Storage Space
Public Washroom

PVUS

VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON

Facility Asset

Youth Centre

Future Improvements
 Higher profile as public facility
 Add hard court play installations such as hockey nets
and/or basketball hoops.
 Improved pedestrian connection to Village.

Working on agreement to clarify use of the space by the
community
Future plans to expand Underhill Park when adjacent
lands develop (Lil’wat Properties)

Village to have a licence of occupation or lease
agreement to assign maintenance responsibilities to
Canoe Club
No final occupancy due to no potable water source

Needs exterior improvements finished
Significant maintenance requirements

School Board but community
hours booked by Rec Services
(PVUS)
School Board but community
hours booked by Rec Services
(PVUS)

Proposed

PEMBERTON VALLEY RECREATIONAL ASSETS
Parks
PARK
Community Parks:

TYPE/AMENITIES

SIZE

STATUS

One Mile Lake

Community Park: beach, trails, Nature
Centre, playground, lake

71.4 acres/28.96
hectares

Servicing, beach improvements, trail
enhancements, comprehensive sign plan,
disc golf

Pioneer Park

Community Park: gazebo, Japanese
garden,

0.5 acres

Children play structures, expansion with
downtown plan

Creekside Park

Tennis Courts and Washroom

3.82 acres/1.55
hectares

Signage

Zurcher Park

Playground, picnic, open space

0.75 acres/0.30
hectares

Upgraded equipment

Underhill Park

Playground, washroom

0.32 acres/0.13
hectares

Expansion when adjacent lands develop

Alder Street Park

Playground, heavily treed

0.884 acres/0.36
hectares

Thin vegetation, open to street, future
expansion to north

Foughburg Park

Open space, picnic area, Art Barn

0.32 acres/0.13
hectares

Airport Park

Picnic Tables, open area

n/a

Continuing to enhance for picnic use

Al Staehli Park

Playground, open area

n/a

Dedication to Village, landscaping

Frontier Street Linear Park

Parking and event area

0.53 acres

Downtown enhancement

Pemberton Museum Park

Museum

Pemberton Plateau

Undeveloped open space

Bike Park

BMX and pump park, picnic area

Skateboard Park

Bowl and ramps, picnic area

Arn Canal & Pemberton Creek

Open Space

n/a

Secure right of ways

Open area, sledding hill, waterpark

n/a

Upgrade and secure use with School Board

Signal Hill Elementary Fields

Baseball diamond, all purpose field,
playgrounds

n/a

Irrigation of playing fields and open areas

Pemberton High School Field

Soccer field

n/a

Upgrade field

VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON

Neighbourhood Parks:

Special Use Parks:

SD NO. 48

Playfields and Playgrounds:
Old Community Centre Fields

Water connection
n/a

Future enhancements
Upgrade BMX, winter skills, landscaping,
BMX gate
Landscaping

PVUS

Community Centre

Open area, playground and water park

Birken Community Centre

Community space

MCB

VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON

MCB

Mount Currie Soccer Fields

Completed 2012
2.3 ha

Floods in spring

Outdoor Basketball Court

300 m2 court

Xit’olacw School Field and
Playground

Backstop,infield, and grass outfield
0.6 ha playground

In poor conditions

Outdoor Hockey Rink

Full size boards with asphalt surface

In need of repair

Rodeo Grounds

Stage, rodeo and bleachers

BC Rail and Tiyata
Development

Community park on creek, community
garden, neighbourhood park and
opens spaces

7 acres

Elementary School

3 natural open space areas,
neighbourhood park, and elementary
school field

20.6 ha

WWTP

Open Space

Making application for park to Crown

Disc Golf

9‐12 holes

One Mile Lake Park/BCH lines

Biro‐Sabre

Multi‐use facilities, playing fields and
parks

Hillside Plan, currently in ALR

Downtown Greenway

Public open spaces, parks and plazas

As per Downtown Enhancement Plan

Mount Currie Soccer and
Baseball Fields

Small soccer field and baseball field
with children’s playground

Summer 2013

Xit’olacw Soccer Field and
Running Track

Youth soccer field with 300 m running
rack

Summer 2012
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